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About Us
BPI Auctions are a market leader of online asset disposal and have a proud history of success since 2010
Our performance is measured in many ways, but our ﬁrst core value is a simple

The BPI team are passionate about the auction business, from ﬁnding the right

one; We believe every customer deserves to be treated like our number one

solution for customers, to developing relationships with only the best vendors.

client.From the early years the business has grown through our team's hard work

We collaborate with all types of business, from small local companies to

and commitment to make BPI Auctions one of the leading online auctioneers and

multinational corporations, so we truly understand your speciﬁc needs and

buyers of all types of stock and equipment.

requirements.

The BPI brand has grown through hard work and the understanding that we will

Our company motto is to take the headache out of selling your personal and

always go the extra mile. Our team is driven throughout the organisation and have

business assets through our bespoke disposal services.

a complete understanding that we will succeed in delivering a world class service.

Why choose BPI
• Dynamic content across a vast array of sectors

• Specialist staff within key market sectors

• Market leading 'timed auction' software

• National and local account management teams

• Bespoke disposal solutions

• Secure payment gateway

• Consignment sales

• Quick and efﬁcient cataloguing process

• Frequent collective auctions

• Competitive shipping available*

• Free custom-built marketing strategy

*Subject to location

• Over 100 years combined experience

Free
Marketing

Low Selling
Fees

No Upfront
Costs

No Sale
No Charge

900 Auctions
Per Year

Global
Audience

Selling with BPI
Want to see how easy it is to sell with BPI?

Video Link

BPI Auctions are a market leader in managing all types of redundant stocks and
equipment from Large, Medium & Small Companies as well as private individuals

Scan the QR code with
your phone to watch our
video on how easy it is to
sell your items using our
online platform.

throughout the UK.

Or click here
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Payment
Upload pictures of
your items to our
online portal.

We will then have a
chat with you
about the best way
to proceed.

Once you are happy
we will load your
items onto our site.

We actively market
your items for you
to make sure they
sell. For free!

Once your items
are sold. We collect
the payment for
you.

The buyer then
collects the items.

We check everyone
is happy. Then we
send you your
money.

Disposal: Option 1
Auctioning your assets at your premises
Many small, medium and large companies prefer to complete a local auction which can be seamlessly
managed by BPI auctions from start to ﬁnish. A hassle-free, friendly and professional service.
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Agree management fee and
timing of auction.

Meet with Client and
View assets.
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Carry out Advertising.

Complete online timed auction
and send client the hammer
prices and sale report.

Invoice buyers of the assets.

Client contacts vendor to
arrange collection of goods.

Payment is made.
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Receive payment.
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Agree reserves.

Move auctions to live status.

Vendor sends BPI the invoice
for all sold goods.

BPI attend site to carry out
data collection of customer
assets.

Send Client Remmitance
proving goods have been
paid for.
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Disposal: Option 2
Outright purchase option
Due to logistics and operational constraints, many clients prefer BPI to sell their
assets off-site. BPI can react quickly to any request however small or large.
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BPI View and appraise assets.

Collect assets from Client’s
collection point.

02
Agree revenue.

06

03
Agree collection point
and date.

05
BPI pay invoice.

04
Receive Invoice from Client.

Disposal: Option 3
Collective auction process
Every month BPI Auctions carry out a number of collective sales. These sales cover all

These sales are driven by our Vendors who only have a small number of assets where

types of market sectors from Catering Equipment, Woodworking Machinery,

they quickly want to turn slow-moving or redundant assets into working capital.

Metalworking machinery and food processing equipment.

The client sends BPI
pictures and description
of assets along with
reserve prices.
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BPI load assets onto the
live collective auction.

06
Invoice buyers of assets.

BPI receives payment
of goods.

02

07

Complete on line auction
and send vendor hammer
prices and sale report.

Send vendor and client
remittance proving goods
have been paid for.

BPI will email a link to the
live sale to the vendor.
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Carry out all advertising.
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Payment is made.

03

Client contacts vendor to
arrange collection of goods.

The vendor sends BPI invoice
for all goods.
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Types of items we sell

Why choose BPI

Here are some of the assets we sell for our clients on a daily basis

• Power Tools
• Heavy Plant & Machinery
• Catering & Events Equipment
• Wood Working Equipment & Machinery
• Metal Working Equipment & Machinery
• Engineering Machinery
• HGVs & Trailers

Classic Vehicles

Heavy Plant & Machinery

• Cars & Commercial Vehicles
• Portable Accommodation & Storage
• IT & Ofﬁce Equipment
• Printing Machinery
• Leisure & Gym Equipment
• Collective Auctions
• Gardening & Landscape Equipment
• Power Sports Equipment

Catering & Events Equipment

Engineering & Woodworking

• Classic Vehicle
• Garage Workshop Equipment
• Food Processing
• Luxury Goods
• Fork Truck & Material Handling
• Floor Cleaning
• Climate Control
• Building Materials

Luxury Goods

Collectibles

• Generators

Marketing
Targeted marketing to ensure you products sell

Offline Advertising
• Magazine Adverts
• Billboards
• Flyers

If that audience is not within our existing database, we put the time in to research
and build a new one to target. Most auctioneers will only send a generic email to an
existing mailing list.
Here at BPI Auctions, we target as many potentially buyers on the following digital
channels:
• Google Ads & Google Business campaigns

Online Advertising
• Social Media
• Google Ads
• Sponsored Posts
• Web Push Notiﬁcations

• Social Media Posting across: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn & Instagram
• Sponsored Posts on the above channels
• Email Marketing to built audiences
• Sales Team Calling to target these audiences

Direct marketing
• Sales Team Calls
• SMS Text Reminders

• SMS text reminders to bidders on the day of the auction
• Other methods such as web push notiﬁcations
In short, we go above and beyond to get you the best results for your equipment.
We are conﬁdent that no other auctioneer offers this level of bespoke campaigning
and on top of that, it's all free! Furthermore, should your items fail to sell you
wouldn't owe us a penny.

Email Marketing
• Industry Leading Database
• Personal Targeted Emails

BPI Asset Advisory
Chartered Surveying
BPI Asset Advisory was established to provide a modern, innovative approach to
the valuation & disposal of machinery and business assets. Our aim is to save our
clients’ time, money and generate the best returns possible.
For IPs, lenders and private clients, our specialist surveyors and business advisors
ensure accurate valuations, uncompromised disposal advice and RICS standards
for instructions across the UK.
Our unique position as auctioneers and valuers with state of the art online auction
software, ensures an unparalleled emphasis on sales revenue. Using sophisticated
marketing techniques, we don’t wait for the buyers, we go and ﬁnd them!
This comprehensive approach enables us to save weeks compared to the
traditional agency techniques. The results encourage more competitive bidding
and ultimately better returns for our clients.
In addition to our highly proactive approach, we also offer cost savings throughout
the process such as zero vendor fees on insolvency instructions through to free
asset storage at our auction centre.
It’s this client-focused, modern in-house service that gives BPI’s clients options for
the valuation and disposal of machinery and business assets.
Visit our dedicated website at www.bpiaa.com for further details.

ASSET ADVISORY

BPIAA Services
Types of Valuations

Valuation & Collection

RICS Red Book Valuations

Collection

Logistics

Plant Machinery

Storage

Full Removal Service

30,000 SQ FT
OF STORAGE SPACE

Full Warehouse Team

Business Property

Disposal

Domestic Property

Marketing

Auction

Payment

Contact Us

Customer Services & General Enquiries – auction@bpiauctions.com
To Sell in our Auctions – sell@bpiauctions.com
Shipping Quotes – shipping@bpiauctions.com
Collections – collections@bpiauctions.com
Auction Director – Henry Spencer - henry@bpiauctions.com
Auction Manager – Russell Dutton - russell.dutton@bpiauctions.com
Site Accommodation – James Mellars - james.mellars@bpiauctions.com
Plant & Machinery, Vehicles - Marcus Smith - marcus@bpiauctions.com
Catering – David Cummings - david.cummings@bpiauctions.com
Asset Advisory – General Enquiries - info@bpiaa.com
Marketing Department – marketing@bpiauctions.com

